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Lake Country Unitarian Universalist Church W299 N5595 Grace Drive, Hartland, WI 53029 (262) 369–1703 www. lcuuc. org

Black Lives Matter      LCUUC is a Welcoming Congregation for bisexual, gay, lesbian, queer, non-binary and/or transgender people               

Worship services
Second Sunday Collection for March – Feeding America Eastern Wisconsin
Note that our new policy for Sunday Basket Collections begin in March. Contributions in the Sunday Basket will 
be used to support LCUUC except for the 2nd Sunday of the month. All 2nd Sunday contributions in the basket 
will go to the designated charity/social justice organization. More information is in this newsletter.

LCUUC is holding its services both in-person and online at 10am on Sundays at LCUUC. For an order of service, go to OOS. If you have a joy or 
sorrow to be shared aloud during worship, please email it to candles@lcuuc.org by 8am on Sunday.
Option 1) Join us in the LCUUC sanctuary for in-person worship. We will be following current LCUUC COVID guidelines. At this time, masks are 
strongly recommended. Option 2) Watch worship online here: LIVE STREAM

Sunday, March 5, 2023 at 10am
My Grandmother’s Hands, with Sienna Taylor and LCUUC’s Social Justice Committee 
Sienna Taylor, Senior Manager of Diversity, Equity & Belonging for Hubspot, will speak on how the book My 
Grandmother’s Hands has informed her life. In this groundbreaking work, therapist and author Resmaa Menakem examines 
the damage caused by racism in America from the perspective of body-centered psychology. He argues this destruction will 
continue until we learn to heal the generational anguish of white supremacy, which is deeply embedded in all our bodies. 
Our collective agony doesn’t just affect African Americans. White Americans suffer their own secondary trauma as well. So 
do blue Americans—our police.

Sunday, March 12, 2023 at 10am
The Vulnerability of Change, Rev. Carin Bringelson, LCUUC Minister 
Holly Near’s song “I Am Willing” ends with the refrain, “Lift me up to the light of Change.” On this 
Time Change Sunday (when we spring forward), we’ll explore how to engage in the vulnerability of 
change – and what our Unitarian Universalist values might have to say about that. Photo by Håkon 
Grimstad on Unsplash

Sunday, March 19, 2023 at 10am
Agree in Love, Rev. David Pyle with Lois Remeikis
A covenant is a set of promises that we make to one another, in a Unitarian Universalist religious community, in light 
of something larger than ourselves. A covenant is a commitment to the relationships we have with one another and to 
making, maintaining and strengthening those relationships, a religious practice, even when and especially when times are 
difficult. We make that commitment to relationship, because together we can achieve something important that we could 
not achieve by ourselves. Because these religious communities we form matter not only in our own lives, but in the lives 
of people we have never met and may not ever know. The Rev. David Pyle is the Regional Lead and a Congregational Life 
Consultant with the MidAmerica Regional Staff.

Sunday, March 26, 2023 at 10am
Sacred Journeys: Who Do You Meet on the Path?, Rev. Carin Bringelson with Chris Kunert, 
LCUUC member
Pilgrimages have long played a role in the lives of religious seekers. When we open ourselves to the lessons that 
the journeys hold, who might we find when we’re on the path to a more authentic life? And how does this relate to 
vulnerability? Our special guest today will share insights gained while walking the Camino De Santiago. Also, the LCUUC 
choir will share their musical gifts. 
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https://www.facebook.com/LCUUC/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/247330379/lake-country-unitarian-universalist-church/?hl=en
https://lcuuc.weebly.com/
https://lcuuc.weebly.com/order-of-service.html
https://events.locallive.tv/worship/lake-country-unitari
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SOCIAL JUSTICE
Get Involved in Social Justice!

There are many ways to get involved in social justice work at LCUUC. We are always looking for people to join our Social Justice Committee, 
which meets monthly. There are also ways to support social justice work by getting involved with some of the work we do through SOPHIA 
Waukesha – a coalition of diverse faith communities dedicated to working on issues such as criminal justice reform, immigration, housing and 
transit.  LCUUC is a member congregation of SOPHIA, which is the local affiliate of WISDOM.

•	 We are hoping to get many to attend MADISON ACTION DAY on Thursday, April 27th. WISDOM is sponsoring this day where you 
will be trained prior to meeting with legislators and advocate for the issues we care about. Lunch and transportation are provided.  
Cost is $25. LCUUC’s social justice committee can help cover that cost.

•	 SOPHIA is also offering training on racial equity and becoming anti-racist on Saturday, March 18th from 9–noon. 

•	 We also need a few people to engage with some of SOPHIA’s task forces or to be CORE team members.

If you are interested, have questions or are ready to engage in any of these SOPHIA activities, please contact John Prestby johnprestby@hotmail.com 
and/or Kerry Duma kerryduma@gmail.com.

Also, please mark your calendar for SOPHIA’s second annual Multicultural Fair on Saturday, August 12th. LCUUC will have a booth and we look 
forward to many of us being a part of helping throw this wonderful event celebrating diversity in Waukesha County. 

March Designated Collection on the 2nd Sunday is for Feeding America Eastern Wisconsin

The organization we have designated for collections in March is Feeding America Eastern Wisconsin, which is the leading local hunger-relief 
organization in the state, distributing food to nearly 400 pantries and meal programs across 35 eastern Wisconsin counties. 

New Group Meeting at LCUUC!

Come Together Lake Country is a nonpartisan group concerned that local, nonpartisan governing boards are becoming less connected to our 
community and more influenced by political parties. They are coming together to inform and involve our community and ensure our local elected 
officials will engage with and act on behalf of all voices in our community.  If this type of group interests you, their next meeting is on March 18th 
from 9:30–11:30am at LCUUC. Find them online or on Facebook for more info.

Finance Committee holds open budget meeting
On Sunday March 19 after the service at 11:15am, the Finance Committee will hold an open budget hearing. 
Budgets are always tight and 2022-23 will be no exception. If you want your voice heard, please attend this 
session.

https://www.sophiawaukesha.org/home
https://wisdomwisconsin.org/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUrdOqrqzgpGdYMxgnpDf-St2xTtXPnV5co?fbclid=IwAR2lMBoX5EU7-oj2M1XLzUMy4QgT-yQUSQ3mNVsiROK63YUaxj38NFjlLVw&emci=61df11e0-5eae-ed11-994d-00224832eb73&emdi=5b1ccfbf-d3ae-ed11-994d-00224832eb73&ceid=26091
https://feedingamericawi.org/about-us/why-it-matters/
https://www.cometogetherlc.org/
https://www.cometogetherlc.org/
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https://www.sophiawaukesha.org/home
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUrdOqrqzgpGdYMxgnpDf-St2xTtXPnV5co?fbclid=IwAR2lMBoX5EU7-oj2M1XLzUMy4QgT-yQUSQ3mNVsiROK63YUaxj38NFjlLVw&emci=61df11e0-5eae-ed11-994d-00224832eb73&emdi=5b1ccfbf-d3ae-ed11-994d-00224832eb73&ceid=26091
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUrdOqrqzgpGdYMxgnpDf-St2xTtXPnV5co?fbclid=IwAR2lMBoX5EU7-oj2M1XLzUMy4QgT-yQUSQ3mNVsiROK63YUaxj38NFjlLVw&emci=61df11e0-5eae-ed11-994d-00224832eb73&emdi=5b1ccfbf-d3ae-ed11-994d-00224832eb73&ceid=26091
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUtce-qrzkoHdUfaD1Rpl28_UQ_XS057DbM?fbclid=IwAR2CKjyaBt7zZ08IS9MXS3sftD6toXdZ-dWXb0nRB3zQ6Gpe-rhEAxufizA&sourceid=1041270&emci=12780287-eba3-ed11-994d-00224832eb73&emdi=7cb47e1e-fca3-ed11-994d-00224832eb73&ceid=14141
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Please welcome our two new members & get reacquainted with one longtime member
Linda and Jim Kishline

Linda has been a UU since the early 1980s and joined LCUUC after she and Jim moved to Hartland with their two children several years later. 
Although Jim occasionally attended services and events over the years, he did not officially join LCUUC until this January. 

Jim is passionate about music and had a career as a musician playing bass guitar and singing jazz, rock, and pop music. He also taught music and 
now spends one day a week teaching music to children with disabilities. He enjoys building things, reading, watching movies, and playing games. 
Fifteen years ago, Jim was injured in an accident and as a result lives with traumatic brain injury.

Linda worked in physical therapy at Elmbrook Hospital and enjoys art and crafting, especially creating pottery. She also enjoys walking, meditation, 
yoga, cooking, listening to music and watching movies. Linda is in her 18th year successfully battling non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma.

Jane Johnson

Jane recently moved to a property near Oconomowoc that has been in her family since 1929. Her roots hold 
her close after the sudden death of her husband, Joel, two years ago. Jane has two sons, a sister, and other 
family members that live in the area. She has been a UU for 27 years in congregations in Appleton, WI, and 
the Twin Cities. She is an artist and enjoys walking her two dogs every day at the Johnson Creek dog park. 
Jane looks forward to getting to know the LCUUC community and getting involved in a variety of activities.

Family Ministry
April 9th will be the Family Ministry EGGstravaganza and Parade at 11:15am in the social hall. Watch as our youth display their bonnets in an 
adorable parade, and then hunt for treasure filled eggs! All youth are invited. Please bring a basket from home, or we will have bags available. 
Instead of their normal classes, our children will prepare for the parade during church on this day!

Family Ministry feels grateful and blessed that we have been able to keep most of our programming running consistently this year thanks to our 
diligent volunteers. As our little ones grow, so do our numbers!  We would like to take an opportunity to thank our wonderful volunteers with a 
party!  All RE volunteers and youth are invited to a special Volunteer Appreciation Event honoring all those who have kept our programming going. 
The party will be on May 14th in our social hall at 11:15am following our Bridging Ceremony. Everyone is welcome to come celebrate with us!
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Valentine's Day was a Success!
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On Board
This month’s board of trustees (BOT) meeting was held in person at LCUUC on 2/21/23 at 6pm. We have moved our start time to 6pm in hopes 
of leaving the building before 10pm :D Major topics of discussion were: a) staff appreciation  b) clarifying Erich Moraine’s role as Community 
Minister and c) next steps in the developmental ministry search.

It was brought to our attention that staff members have been approached by congregants with a multitude of concerns. We realize that we as a church 
are learning and navigating how to take up concerns with the appropriate channels and elevate concerns with compassion and empathy. One of the 
BOT’s responsibilities in this change in practice is to lead by example and direct concerns to appropriate committees (using the org chart for reference if 
needed!) and/or staff directly, with respect, mutual concern, and grace for one another. We’d like to gently remind everyone that an LCUUC Covenant 
for Productive Discussion exists, and to use those tenants with skillful means. Some key points include: listen, be willing to learn, and be willing to 
rethink when making choices in the best interests of our LCUUC community; recognize that we share common goals and are working for the common 
good; seek to understand before being understood; honor and appreciate channels to pursue concerns; listen deeply and with an open heart. We deeply 
appreciate our staff and how hard they work, and we also deeply love how committed congregants are to the success of LCUUC. 

The Committee on Shared Ministry (COSM) was charged with the task of discerning Erich Moraine’s role as Community Minister/Ordained Zen 
Priest, Covenant with LCUUC Board, and Covenant with Rev. Carin as it relates to LCUUC’s, Erich’s, and a new minister’s evolving responsibility 
to fulfill the needs of our community. This multi-faceted issue is being examined, clarified, questioned, and processed by the Board and COSM with 
the help of our UUA congregational life consultant. Open discussions and collaboration with the BOT, Rev. Carin, COSM, Erich, and the UUA will 
continue to help us flesh out the best relationship descriptors whether that looks like covenants, a lease agreement with the Sangha, or other means 
of capturing and clarifying roles. 

The developmental ministry search timeline is as follows:

We will receive the names of applicants by March 11th; all interviews shall be conducted by March 28th; the UUA recommends we make any offers 
to applicants by March 30th. The BOT will hold a special meeting next week to discuss interview questions and format so that we can best proceed 
with consistent and systematic interviews. Pizza will be served at this special meeting to elevate a sense of joy. Joanne Nelson and Greg Valde are, and 
continue to be, integral to our developmental ministerial search process. Their input and guidance has been greatly valued throughout this journey! 

Thank you all for your support in upholding our LCUUC community. I am so honored and grateful to be a part of this beautiful adventure with you.

Respectfully submitted,

Brynn Vukelich
LCUUC BOT co-President

New Sunday Basket Collection Policy
The Board has approved a new policy on Sunday Basket Collections which will take effect March 1st. The working group designing the policy 
consisted of Gail Ostler, Kerry Duma, Lois Remeikis, Tim Fuller, Paula Hillman, Kirsten Johnson and Ric Sternkopf. The working group 
focused on a policy which covers the different situations that arise during the year, which avoids confusion, is easy to implement and clearly 
assigns responsibilities.

On the second (2nd) Sunday of each month, contributions through Sunday basket collections will be solicited solely for and paid to charitable or 
social justice organizations.  All other Sundays, the contributions will be used to support LCUUC.

Should the Social Action Committee determine in mid-year that a special collection is needed for a pressing current event, such as a hurricane, or 
the Worship Committee plans for a member of a social justice or charitable organization to speak during the Sunday service, then the Sunday basket 
collection will be dedicated to that event / speaker. If a special collection or speaker takes place on the second (2nd) Sunday, the collection for the 
charity or social justice organization assigned to that month will be moved to the following Sunday. 

So, what does this mean?  There will be no need on Sunday morning for members attending services to fill out envelopes. Simply put your money in the 
basket. And there will always be the ability to designate a donation to either LCUUC or the charitable and social justice organizations through the on-
line system or through envelopes in the pews. The envelopes can also be used to identify the donor if the donor wants recognition for tax purposes.

If anyone would like clarification or a copy of the full policy, please contact Gail Ostler at gailostler@live.com.
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Music Ministry Musings
Welcome to the Music Ministry Musings, a new newsletter article about our Music Ministry here at LCUUC. Each month I will highlight musical 
opportunities available at LCUUC, along with sharing my thoughts and ideas about Unitarian Universalist music ministry.

First, I wanted to quickly introduce myself to folks that haven’t had a chance to meet me. My name is Tristan Strelitzer, and I am the Choir/
Music Director here at LCUUC. In addition to working part-time here at LCUUC, I also work part-time as Choral Director at the First Unitarian 
Society of Milwaukee and part-time as a Traveling Music Teacher for Milwaukee Public Schools. I received a BFA in Music Education from UW-
Milwaukee and have worked as a church musician and music educator for around 15 years.

As the Choir/Music Director at LCUUC, I am salaried for 10 hours a week. In that time I primarily work on planning and coordinating music 
for our services. This includes setting the schedule and supervising our accompanists (Tracy Moraine and Beth Ann Weurl), communicating and 
scheduling congregational musicians and guest musicians to perform at services, coordinating with Rev. Carin, Worship Artists, and Pulpit Guests 
on the themes of each service, selecting choral pieces and rehearsing with our Choir, and performing piano, organ, percussion and singing for 
services. 

In addition to the work for Sundays and Christmas Eve, I also maintain our choral library and instrument inventory (including instrument 
maintenance), help maintain our audio equipment, and lead our audio/video technician work group (along with Karl Timm) attend meetings with 
Program Staff, Worship Artists and the congregation, and help to organize musical events outside of our regular services.

As you can see, there is a lot I am doing and I need the help of many volunteers in the church to make our music ministry happen! One of the ways 
that people can help out is by playing or singing for our services. This includes:

•	 Singing as a soloist/in a small group or playing an instrument for services. Typically you would perform one or two pieces of music per 
service, once or twice a year.

•	 Sing in our Choir. We are trying a new format where you sign up for sessions. Our next session is in March with the details below:
➔ Choir Session #2 - Sing at March 26th 10 AM Service (Commit to at least 2 of 4 rehearsals)

Rehearsals:
♪ March 12th, 8:30−9:30 am
♪ March 15th, 6:30–7:30 pm
♪ March 22nd, 6:30–7:30 pm
♪ March 26th, 8:30–9:30 am

If you’re interested in performing either as a soloist/small group or singing in the Choir, please email me at music@lcuuc.org

Lastly, I wanted to share that I will be holding a Music Ministry Listening session after service on March 12th (Room #1). Bring your beverage and 
hear about our music ministry and share your ideas!

Thank you all for the warm welcome into the LCUUC community since I joined you in June. I’m looking forward to growing our music ministry 
program here at LCUUC!

In harmony,

Tristan Strelitzer
Choir/Music Director
music@lcuuc.org
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Carin’s Corner:
Given her research on Wholehearted Living, Brené Brown has almost become a household name (at least in my circles). As a social scientist, she 
found that people who live as if they are worthy of love and belonging share some characteristics, including: 

•	 Courage to be imperfect,
•	 Compassion with themselves and those around them, and
•	 Connection that grows out of being authentically themselves.

Brown’s research notes that these “wholehearted people” also share a view that embraces vulnerability as a fact of life: Vulnerability is necessary in 
order to live a wholehearted life of courage, compassion, and connection. 

Given that our theme this month is “The Path of Vulnerability,” I’m reflecting on the reality that there are different types of vulnerability. Off the 
top of my head, I am aware of physical, social, and spiritual vulnerability. Which kind seems most prevalent for you in your life lately? What other 
types of vulnerability can you think of? 

Regardless of your experience with vulnerability, I hope you pause to reflect on your own journey, and how you might be a companion with 
someone who is also on their journey — all the while remembering that every one of us is worthy of love and belonging. 

In Growing Faith,  
Rev. Carin  
revcarin@lcuuc.org  

Register for General Assembly
The Unitarian Universalist Association’s General Assembly will take place June 21 - 25, 
2023. You can participate either online (no need to leave home!) or in-person (in Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania!). Registration is open now; rates increase(d) February 28, 2023. 

Contact the LCUUC office (admin@lcuuc.org) if you want to be an LCUUC delegate. 
Contact Rev. Carin (revcarin@lcuuc.org) if you’d like a scholarship to pay for your fees. You 
can even consider attending with the “Business Only” option.

https://www.uua.org/ga/registration
https://www.uua.org/ga
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LCUUC has joined up with Soul Matters − a network of Unitarian Universalist congregations who follow the same monthly themes. These themes 
will be woven through all aspects of LCUUC life, from weekly services & religious education, to small groups & individual learning opportunities. 
Explore what may be a good fit for you - organic growth into sharing and discussion is welcome and encouraged!

Sign up for LCUUC member email updates, to receive individual opportunities revolving around this month’s theme. These include 
podcasts, movies, articles, books and weekly exercises to promote more in-depth thought and conversation with family and friends. 

March – Welcome to The Path of Vulnerability
It may be that when we no longer know what to do

we have come to our real work,
and that when we no longer know which way to go

we have come to our real journey.
The mind that is not baffled is not employed.

The impeded stream is the one that sings.
~ Wendell Berry

This month is a tricky one for us UUs. Let’s be honest. Berry’s celebration of vulnerability and limits is just not our thing. We are, after all, the 
religion of human potential, goodness and power! We don’t sing at impeded streams; we break through them. We don’t put up with confused 
minds; we keep at it until we become un-baffled. When we no longer know what to do, we just turn to each other and figure it out together.  There 
is something deeply inspiring about viewing ourselves so capable and strong. But there’s a shadow side too. In pursuit of being our best and most 
powerful selves, we often fear leaning into vulnerability.  It becomes a problem. The thing we need to protect ourselves from.  But it is a protection 
that betrays. 

The theologian, C.S. Lewis, gets at this in his reflection on the vulnerability of love:

“To love at all is to be vulnerable. Love anything and your heart will be wrung and possibly broken. If you want to keep it intact you must give it to 
no one, not even an animal. Wrap it carefully round with hobbies and little luxuries; avoid all entanglements. Lock it up safe in the casket or coffin 
of your selfishness. But in that casket, safe, dark, motionless, airless, it will change. It will not be broken; it will become unbreakable, impenetrable, 
irredeemable.”

In other words, there’s a big difference between breaking and being broken open. Yes, leaning into vulnerability is frightening. But often, it also 
unlocks a door, allowing grace to drift in.

For instance, a loved one dies and, to our surprise, our hearts aren’t just crushed, they are cracked open, illuminating beauty just a little more clearly. 
The absence we thought would haunt us, actually unveils how deeply we loved, and how lucky we are to have loved.

Or what about when we’re finally honest about the fears and burdens we hide? In that leap of courage, we discover that telling our truths doesn’t just 
make us feel weak or exposed; it opens our eyes. We become able to see that others hide their pain and fear too. And with that, the faceless crowd 
becomes a sea of fellow travelers. All of us connected. All of us aware how much kindness is needed, even when the other’s pain is not easy to see.

It’s all about understanding that vulnerability isn’t weakness but a softer form of strength. Remembering that isn’t easy. But it is necessary. It’s 
maybe our most real work, as our friend Wendell Berry would say.

https://www.soulmatterssharingcircle.com/themes.html
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Our Mission
LCUUC is a diverse religious community supporting one another in our spiritual search for truth, 
meaning and compassionate connection. Based on the Unitarian Universalist Principles and the 
transforming power of love, we strive for positive change in the world.

Our Vision
2020 LCUUC is an inclusive spiritual community that is diverse, growing, vibrant, and 
economically sustainable. We provide enriching lifespan education and a strong public presence 
supporting social justice.

LCUUC Staff & Hours
Church office phone: (262) 369–1703 

* All staff have mailboxes in church office

Minister: Rev. Carin Bringelson, she/her  
revcarin@lcuuc.org  (262) 369–1703
Rev. Carin’s ¾–time schedule includes a Sabbath 
on Mondays as well as one “Off Week” every four 
weeks.

Accompanists: Tracy Moraine and Beth Ann Wuerl 

Choir/Music Director: Tristan Strelitzer 
music@lcuuc.org

Congregational Administrator: Leann Rigoli 
admin@lcuuc.org (262) 369–1703 
Administrative hours: Tues, Wed, Fri 8am–4pm

Coordinator of Family Ministry: Juliet Rogers 
cfm@lcuuc.org

The LCUUC CHURCH CALENDAR can be found HERE

LCUUC Board Members
Harry Nichols & Brynn Vukelich, Co-Presidents
TBD, Vice President
Dave Harker, Secretary
Jon Hubbard, Member 
Tim Fuller, Treasurer (ex-officio) 
Claire Johnson, Member 
Kristin Sanden, Member
Gail Ostler, Member
Rev. Carin Bringelson, LCUUC Minister (ex-officio)

Meeting with the Minister
Please set up a time to meet with Rev. Carin by emailing her at  
revcarin@lcuuc.org. 
Rev. Carin’s ¾-time schedule includes a Sabbath on Mondays as 
well as one “Furlough Week” every four weeks. Please check the 
Master Calendar HERE for her upcoming availability. 
If you need to reach Rev. Carin with a pastoral care emergency 
while she is away, please contact coordinator of the Caring Circle, 
Paula Hillmann: paula.hillmann@gmail.com. Paula will be in 
touch with Rev. Carin if needed.

https://lcuuc.weebly.com/calendar.html
https://lcuuc.weebly.com/calendar.html



